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Mr. Dtngley seems ineffably contented
with his tarilt bill. If it. should not pro-
duce enough revenue to meet expendi¬
tures, ho evidently proposes to "let the
other man do the worrying."

Two score cyclists in Madison Square
started Sunday night on a 142 hour con¬
test for the long distance cup. The often
asked question, "what is fame: '' is now
in a fair way to be answered.

On the sc>re of decency and health's
sake, Maryland will ask her legislature
for an enactment to break up the habit
of spitting on the sidewalks. We may
soon expect to see public cuspidors on
Baltimore's street corners, labelled
"Please spit your microbes here."

That Governor Atkinson should veto
the football bill just passed by the' Geor¬
gia legislature was not out of the bounds
of probability, hut that * he should be
urged to do so by Mrs. Von Gammen,
mother of the boy whose death caused tho
legislature to pass the bill, as most re¬
markable. Mothers of Sparta, little ye
wot the length of perspective cast by
your shadows dowu the centuries of time:

It seems reasonably certain that Dr. .T.
J. Tigert editor of tho Methodist Review,
will be made bishop of the general confer¬
ence when it meets in 'May. Ronnokers
who heard the two masterly sermons of
this eminent scholar, during the last ses¬
sion of the Method'st conlereuco in this
city, will acree that that great ecclesi¬
astical body is a shrewd judge of good
timber out of which to make it.-, bishops.
What a pity that custom does not per¬

mit the breaking of more thau'one bottle
over'the brow of a newly launched ship
to insure her bon voyage. Otherwise the
honor might ha shared by the two rival
Kentucky belles; and then think what a
rare ohl punch might be concocted from
the forty year old Bourbon,'and'hot tie of
lleidsek. to send tho battleship "Ken-
tuck" rocKing and reeling on her path¬
less way.

g£A SCANDAL 1MM1NENET.

The disclosures made^ln the New York
Journal of pension frauds would seem to
indicate that we are on the brink of a

great national scandal. The cry of fraud
in t his departinentof our government, has
been so often raised, that of late but lit¬
tle attention has been paid to it. Usually
tho charges have been of so vague and
shadowy a nature as to bo most readily
set down to party jealousy, but tins time
the Journal seems to have hit upon
something of a very tangible nature, and
it claims to have evidence that each year
the Government is paying out ou spuri¬
ous paperas much as,perhaps more, than
$8,000.000. Surely'no nation on the globe
can nnproach the United States In the
munificence of her provisions for those
whr> fought, to uphold the Government in
the late war. From the volunteer who

Was in a Dreadful Condition

Happened to Read A5^out a Similar
Case.Followed tho Other Man's
Example and Was Cured.
The following ln< ident is given by

Charles Morri:., general jobber,62 Lexing¬
ton Avenue, North Cambridge, Mass.:
"Several years ago 1 became poisoned

by ivy. 1 tried many medicines,spending
a large sum of money without obtaining
a particle of good. My children wero
also afflicted with the same disease. Wo
¦were all constant sufferers with an awful
itching sensation, and it seemed as if I
should tear myself to pieces. 1 picked
up a paper in which I found printed a
testimonial from a man in Vermont who
bad been similarly afflicted and had taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla with benefit, i bought
a bottle, which we took and it did

Me and My Children
so much good 1 purchased nnot hersupply.
"We continued taking Mood's Sarsaparilla
until we used five bottles and I can

safely nay t hat neither myself nor children
have any signs of t lie poison. Itlinsen-
tirely left us and we are perfectly cured.
We give the whole credit to Hood's Sarsa¬
parilla. Before resorting to this medicine
I was reduced in weight, but now I
weigh 175 pounds. Hood's Sarsaparilla
has not only done much good but has
been tho means of having me a great dcnl
of money. I would not be without it
In my house and I heartily recommend
It to all who ore afflicted. J have writ¬
ten this Btatemenl for publication, of my
own will, aa I want others to know what

Hood's Sarsaparilla
has dono for us." CHARLES Morris.
~%Af\r>r\'c Piltc ..""''""' onl) Pill.«to t.ikoriOOa S r'IIISvviUiUooU'sÖarsaparllla.
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sprained his auklo as ho wa» leaving his
house on the morning of April U, 16(15,
down to the man whose nervous system
was made a wreck by the roar of the
artillery end the whizz "of minnio halls,
all have been most generally provided
for. When one"retleets that 'thirty-two
years have passed since the war closed,
and yet that there are at present 976,014
pensioners on the.list, oue Is forced to
the conclusion that the North either put
into the field an army of children, or that
there is something in war wonderfully
conducive; to longevity of life to t hose en¬

gaging in it, and to their dependents as
well. The Journal claims that"thcre are
at least 20,00(1 "dead" ireu on the list
drawing pensions, and if this be true cer-

tninly*it is high time that a searching in¬
vestigation be set afoot, that will relieve
the tax-payer of that much less of an in¬
cubus under which to stagger. Europe
sneers at our standing]) armybut she
marvels at our pension roll.

"Put up, or shut up" (wo quote from
report of our cotemporarv) may not be
idea' clerical parlance, but we hare ofteu
heard the expression used where it wao
quite effective. In this instance, the ex¬
hortation ou Sunday uight of one of our
emineut divines to the Lees, hypnotists,
to do so, coupled with the public offer to

"put up*' a $U\000 bond ngainst which
to bring suit for slander, cannot well be
misinterpreted by them. In the mean-
while'we shall wait 'with much ncxiety
to see whet her the Lees will "stay in."
"see the raise," "pass," or "call." For
the uninitiated, Hoyle's Hand* Hook of
Reference will furnish information of
above terms.

A TIMELY BILL.
The decision of the court of appeals in

tlie case of the Norfolk and Western Rail¬
road Company vs. Houchins' administra¬
tor, on Thursday last, reversing decision
of lower court in awarding damages to
the plaintiff, must be regarded as settled
law in Virginia. That the*la\v Is in many
instances an iniquitious one, irequently
working a hardship where least deserv-
ing, is uudouhtcdly"true. England and
Bnme'parts of the United States, 'recog¬
nizing this fact,have controlled by statute
the question of fellow service, upon
which'point hinged the decision in the
case above referred to.
The present statute 'provides that

"whenever tho death of an individual
shall be caused by the wrongful act, neg¬
lect or default of any person |ov corpora
ton, or any ship or vessel, anil the act is
such as would (if dentil bad not ensued)
have entitled tlie party injured to main-
lain an action and recover damages in re¬

spect thereof, that the jury in any such
action may awatil such damages as may
seem -fair and just, not exceeding $10,-
IMUt."

So far so good; nut provision Is made
that in the event of the victim of the ac-
cdlent oeing an employe of the person or
corporation, in consideration of the in¬
creased salary lie enjoys for such risks
taken, that lie shall not recover dainagrs.
Here again, at first glance there seem*

to be nothing objectionable in this law,
but this doctrine of'fellow-servants bus
been ho twisted and distorted, and has
been'mndo to cover so wide a scope, that
to recover damages front a corporation
for in jury received hna hecome ahnest
Impossible. Into tr.is'Jaw, as construed,
tho law of "contributory negligence"
«Lies not seem to enter- the mere fact of
his being an employe of the corporation,
though at the time of the accident he lie
exercising all due care and precaution,
bars lilm from recovery of damages.
In order to remedy in the future simi¬

lar cases to that of the Norfolk and West¬
ern vs. Hoik bins, upon the Baute day of
the decision of the [Court of appeal* of
this case, a bill was introduced in the
house by Mr. Reddy, of Richmond. 'IIds
hill provides that "whenever personal
injury is done or caused to ho done to an

eiiiploycor workman in t he e\cn i>o <>i care
ano diligence at the time of the injury,he
shall havo the same right of compensa¬
tion and remedies as if he were not the
employe of such person or corporal ion."
Tho bill al*n embodies several minor

ch use*, but the major consideration
looks to placing fellow servants on the
same, footing as that of any other person
receiving an injury through neglect or
carelessness on the part of the employer.

Mr. Reddy's bill is an exceedingly
timely one. and whilst it is'hnidly .'prob¬
able that it will pas* without amend¬
ment, owing to tho bitter opposition it
will meet with, yet, for the'saku of com¬
mon justice it is to be hoped that some
.legislation modifying the law as it now

stands will he enacted that will compel
employers nnd'eorporatioos to exercise
mere care and precaution HOalnst peril to
life and Itrjb[of those In tbelr service,
than they arc now obliged to do.

Doll Babies and Toys, new and cheapGravatt's Fair. !) Ealcrn avenue.
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GIj
crrocers will tell you *' tlur, is r.s good as"'1"S FALSE.Pearlinc is never peddled,y^u something in place of Pearline, I>oJAMES PYLE, New York.

CONTRARY TO LAW.
Judge Pennypacker Refuses to

Sanction Healing by Faith.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. .President

.nidge Ptnuypacker, of common pleas
court No. 2, bnaded down indecision yes¬terday in which he refused a charter to
the First Church of Christian Scientists.
In his ruling he declared that the incor¬
poration of a church Having faith euro for
one of its tenets is contrary to the stat¬
utes of Pennsylvania,

in Iiis opinion he says:
".The purpose of the proposed corpora¬tion, as appears from the suggested char¬

ter, is 'to preach the "ospel according to
the doctrine of Christ as found in the
Bible, and stated in the tenets of Chris¬
tian science.' Among the tenets so de
BClibed is: T). We acknowledge the way
of salvation demonstrated by Jesus to he
the power of truth over all error,sin,sick¬
ness and death: and tlie r'-surrection of
human faith and understand!ng'to seize
the great possibilities and living energies
of.divine life.'

"If tho purpose of the proposed corpo¬ration were only to inculcate a creed or
to promulgate a form of worship no ques¬tion could arise, because under the con¬
stitution of Pennsylvania private belief
is beyond public control, 'and there cau
bo no interference with the right of con¬
science. Hut the most 'cursory examina¬
tion of the report of* tho master upon the
testimony, and of the tenets, and of "the
book of Mrs. Eddy, which is placed upon
a level with the Bl'*le in the teachings of
this church, shows that there is a Chris¬
tian faith and a science, not only a belief,
but a purpose to accomplish practical re¬
sults, not only an attempt to educate the
community to the importance of the.rec-ognition of certain ethical principles, but
au efTort to establish a prescribed method
of practicing the art of ^healing 'the dis¬
eases of the body.
"The treatment extends tc the most

serious and fatal diseases, rheumatism,scrofula, caucer, smallpox and consump¬tion. If the case to be mentally treated
is consumption, lake up the leading
points included according to the belief in
that disease. Shew that it is not inher¬
ited,that inflammation, tubercles, hemor¬
rhage and decomposition are beliefs.
Then these ills will disappear. If the
lungs are disappearing this is but ore of
the beliefs of moital mind." P. 4'J'Ji
"The patients, young and old, are also

to he treated for a compensating to he
paid to those who work tho beneficent re¬
sults. To the question of the master
whether the systein permitted any per-
sou who was instrumental in making
such a cure to receive compensation for
the se-vice the answer was 'Yes, in the
sense tlvtt Jesus said: "The laborer is
worthy of his hire.' " 'Let. us suppose,1
says the book page 420,'tbnt a surgeon is
employed iu the one ease and a Christian
Scientist in the other.'

"li is quit** clear therefore that what is
proposed is much more*thru a church,since there is besides to be established a
system for the treatment o' disease to be
carried into effect by persons trained for
the purnote, who may receive compensa¬tion for their services.

.'The ml of March 24, 1877, provides:.It shall be unlawful after the passage of
this act. for any person to announce litm-
self or herself as a 'practitioner ol med-
itiue, surgery or obstetrics, or to practicethe name, who has net received in a regu¬lar manner a diploma from a chartered
medical school, duly authorized to confer
upo i Its alumni the degree ol doctor of
medicine,' and a violation of the act is
made punishable as a misdemeanor with
a line ol from $200 to Vino for each
offense.
"The object of this act is to providethat for tbe practice of an art so difficult

and abstruse as the treatment of disease
the person so employed m um have had
tho benefit of the learning and experienceof the past >o far as it can be given byteaching in the medical schools. To grantthis cbrrter would bo to si net ion » sys¬
tem of dealing with disease totally at
variance with any contemplated by the
act of 1817, different from any tapght in
¦a churtered'medical school.' "

*,_

Sick stomach means sick man (i>i wo-
man i.

Why not be well* jSick stomach comes from poor food,
poor nourishment: "means poor health,
poor comfort. Shaker Digestive Cordial
menus health and a well stomach.

If we could examine our stomach we
would understand why it is that so lit tle
will put it out of order.

lint, unless we are doctors, we never
see our HtOUIBch. We only (eel it. Wo
would feel it. less if we tOOK Shaker Di¬
gestive Cordial.
Shaker Digestive Cordial makes yourstomach digest all the nourishing food

you eat, relieves all the symptoms of In*
digestion, acts as a tonic and soon makes
you we'l and strong again.
The'more you take the less you will

feel ol j our stomach.
All diuggists. Trial bottle 10cents.

SOMETHING TO KNOW.
Ii may be worth, something to know

tha: the very best medicine for rcstor'ng
the tired out nervous system ton healthy
vigor is Klectric hitters. This medic'ne
ii- purely vegetable.ac.ts by giving tone to
the nerve centers in the stomach, gentlyStimulates tho liver and kidneys, and
aids these organs in throwing oil' impurities in the blood. Electric Hitters im¬
proves the appetite, aids indigestion, and
is pronounced by those who have trie'
it as the verj*" best, blood purifier and
nerve tonic. Try it. Hold lor 50c and
$1 at Massie's Pharmacy.
The llallett & Davis baruain has bene

sold. We still have a bargain lu two
other uprights. We also bare some new
uprights for rent, and, should you after
six mouths wish to purchase, will apply
rent paid to purchase. J. E. Hogers \"

MhülyiiiiMyii^"' ¦i-'ii^i'ii.mm*

GBT A DIVORCE FROM

TURN YOUR HACK ON
old lime high-price ereilir.
dealings. SEK what spot
cash will do.

Ladies' Genuine Kid, all solid leather,
$1, worth ?! 25.

I,nr.ii s' Genuine Kid, $1.50, worth $2.
Ladies' Finest Hand Sewed Roots, §3,

wort h ¦.sii.öO.
(A special offering of these )
Men's Calf Shoes, $2.70.-everywhere

tit s?-*. 1'nless r.e save yon 'Jöe on li pair
of Shoes we can't expect to PELL you
Shoes. See whether we save this lor you.

Spot Cesh Mcney Savers.

A FUTURE FOR MEXICO.
Waler Powers That Are More Val¬

uable Than Vast Goal Beds.
The Krcat progress which Mexico has

made is not generally recognized in this
country. To us it seems hardly credita¬
ble that that country should really be elc-
veloping into a nation."with exports and
imports worthy of respectful considera¬
tion, building up valuable industries and
marking out a brilliant, future, yet the
statistics and the facia all indorse these
statements. Hatting by the phenomenal
increase in Ihe imports ami exports,which have tuen steailiy rising for the
last twenty years, the rapid building up
of home industries liefere unknown in
the country, is a most remarkable phe¬
nomenon, and now it seems that both
En^li-h, American and German compa¬nies are interested In bringing colonists
to increase her population.
Mexico has an abundance of coal, but,

unfortunately, but one of'her coal hrdti is
being developed,as the railroads have not
reach*d the others. Minerals of ml kinds
ar* plentiful, fi'mi iron to gold, and,
while much nf her territory is compara-
live dt-terl, here are largo tracts and en¬
tire Slates of the richest agricultural
land; but none of these can be considered
of themselves or jointly, as of the great¬
est value to the future prosperity of the
country as her wonderful water-powers.
Cheap power and abundance of it will be
the great weal, h producing factor of the
CutUK.aud the nation that has the cheap¬
est power will he the one to wlu in tho
industrial race of the coming century.
The twentieth century will be the electri¬
cal age.Htid electricity generated by cheap
wati r power will be tho universal solvent
of all (ut tire engineering and mechanical
problems. The question ot the transmis¬
sion of power to long distances Is the only
problem which remains to be solved to
make electricity the complete mistress of
the future industrial world.
This will undoubtedly be solved in the

immediate fun.re. and, if not,it will only
mean that all industrial centres must be
located around the sources of power.

In the Stale of Jalisco, the falls of
Jiuinaeat'an, located fifteen miles from
the city of Guadajara, which is now sup
plied with electric lluht Jrom this fall, a

greaf source tif power exists. Juanacat-
lan has been appropriately called "the
Niagara of Mexico.'" Hero the river
Lerma. which drains Lake Chapala, with
a w idth of ovei 200 feet, makes a leap of
sixty feet. The cotton mills ot Tlalpnn.
a suburb of City of Mexico.arc now being
moved by these falls, tn the northwest¬
er n part of tne State of Pueblo a whole
river makes a leap of h'JT feet. Near the
station of Rnscon,on the'(Tiimplco branch
of the Mexican Central railroad, is the
Abra do Caballos. where another rivet-
falls iu a series of cascades some Hill) feet,
and in various paits of .Mexico, from tne
State of Chiapas, in the South, lo the
Northern States, there are a multitude of
similar falls, where valuable poweis exist.
The conformation of Mexico is the most
favorable fr.r the creation of water pow-
its. as the largest part of the country is
all elevated table land, which acts as a
large roof, and on all the slopes wlier-
tho water fills ibnvn to the lowlands
there are pro'-ahly more valuable "water-
pnwers than in any 'country of like ex¬
tent In the worid. Th's fact, will contrib¬
ute more than any other to the future of
Mexico. All of iho Central American
States have most wonderful resources,
but, unfortunately, they have never taen
developed.
The period of revolution is a matter of

history. Capital is (lowing in, and the
country is experiencing a resurrection,
which will soon place her in a position of
wealth and power. The future of "our
sister republic" will himm more upon the
utilization of her water-powers than even
upon her wonderful mineral wealth.

HOW TO PREVENT PNEUMONIA.
At this time of the year a cob' is very

easily contracted, and if left to run its
course without the aid of sonii! reliable
cough medicine is liable to result in that
dtead disease, pneumonia. We know nt
no better remedy to cure a cough or cold
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. We
have uso It quite extensively and it has
always given eni ire satisfaction .Olagah,
Ind. Ter., Chief.

This is the only remedy that is known
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia.
Among the many thousands w ho have
used It for colds and la grippe, we have
never yet learned of a single case having
resulted in pneumonia, Persons who
have weak lungs or have n asnn to fear an
attack of pneumonia should keep the
remedy at hand. The 25 and 50 cent size.-,
for salt by H. C. Harnes, ''he puts up
prescriptions.
OLD PAPERS for wile at The Tunes

office. Good for putting under carpets.

1«U HAJ.KM AVENUE.
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Our leadership In this regard la
unquestioned, it's only necessary
for us to announce special prices to
crowd our Cloak Department.
There are some grand bargains in
waiting for you to-day at the Palais
Royal.
Heavy Boucle Capes, foil swu i>.

Silk lined and interlined, pleat-)
and Kur trimmed, worth $-1, at

$2 98.
Betterand Heavier Hondo Cloth

Capes, longer and wider, made
otherwise exactly the same way,
worth $5.98, at

$3 98.
Evtla Quality Boucle Cloth

Capes, longer still, and of immense
sweep, double Watteau, warmlv
interlined and Fur trimmed, worth
$7, at

$4.98.
Plusb Capes of jaunty length

and very full sweep, heavy Silk
lined and embroidered, Kur tilge
on colluraud fronts,worth $0.1)8, at

$4.98.
more elab-
Batin lined
trimmed.n

$5.98.
Seal Plush Capes, all-over braid,

ed, double Watteau hack, and
edged all around tvith Fur.

Finer Plush Canes
m ately embroidered,
and interlined, Fur
special bargain at

$6.98.
Long Seal Plush Capes, hand

somely^ornamented with braid and
jet, pleated back ami Fur trim¬
med, anywhere else $10; hero

$7.98.

$9.98.

Special Coal fSurgaiiiH.
Don't think because prices are low

that the qualities are inferior. On
the contrary, we know that these
values are so maguiflcent that
words don't do them justice. We
leave it to you to judge that wo are
claiming nothing but what's so.
and you'll find that we've all thbt
is (didmed at the Palais Royal.

Ladies' Hieb, Stylish Astrakhan
Coats, all half Satin lined, worth
$7.50. This sale's special price

Imported Seal Plush Capes, beau¬
tifully bruided and embroidered,
Silk lined and padded and lined
with pure silk, never sold under
$12. This sale's special price,

$6.98.
Imported Velour Capes, pure

Silk linings. handsomely embroid¬
ered, Watteau back, front and col¬
lar trimmed with Thibet, or Heal
Ski.uk Pur, never sold under !?lö.
This sale's special price

We have the finest Imported
Kersey Capes, Watteau back, large
collar and fronts trimmed with
Quest Thibet Fur,

$7.98.
For an extra fine, dressy Cape

we recommend a similar Cape to
above, lined throughout with finest
Satin,

$9.75.
Black Kersey Cloth Canes, full

sweep, gooil length, a regular $.>
garment,

$3.98.
Best Silk Seal Plush Capes,braid

trimmed, wide sweep: would bo a
lmrgaln at $*: hero only

$5.89.
Handsome Seal Plush Capes, jet

and braid trimmed,can't be bought
under $10, here only

"5.$6.7

$4.49
Ladies' Fine Tailor-made KerseyCoats, swell!and stylish $8 gar«

ments, all huif Satin lined. This
sale's special price t \\

$4.97
Ladies' Heal Persian Lamb Sa¬

tin lined ('oats, worth iflOjtny day.
This sale's special price

$5.75.
Ladies' Heal Imported English

Kersey Coats, fashioned with New
London backs, and finished with
strap seams, sohl for $12 every¬
where. This sale's special price

$8.98
Ladies' Imported Coats, made of

Extra Fine Cheviots, all Satin-
lined. Thi« sale's special price

$6.47.
Astrakhan Cloth, shield fro::t.

Storm collar, half lined,
$3 98,

Best ''icse Curl Boucle Coats
bright, lustrous Black, newest rol
collar, 1y front, half lined

$4.98.
Extra Heavy Camel's Hail Vi¬

cuna Cloth Louts, storm collar,
deep, double-breasted lly fronts:
sohl elsewhere at .?!<'; soecial at

$6.98.
4'l:il<!i'<>ii's am!

Misses foals.
Children's and Misses' Jackets at

$2.00, $8, $4, $5, and fully 25
per cent, under regular value.

*rflitiin«>i\v Nearly Uiven

Away.
The sweeping and unsparing

slaughter of our entire stock of
our Trimmed Huts, Untrimmed
Huts, Feathers, Tips, Ribbons,Velvets and Trimmings of all
kinds now- in force. If there is
anything in the line of Headwcar
that you need you will get it here
now at positively one-third and
one half wholesale'cost.ami wfiit.
Is more, every dollar's wortli of
goods in our immense stock repre¬sents strictly this season's styles
and productions. Drop in upon us
to-day and we will surprise youwith the grandest bargains you
have ever seen offered in Millineryat this time of any year.
Hats trimmed free of charge.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CHRISTMAS.
M. INDORSKY, Proprietor.

A CUBAN SLICED TO DEATH,
Terrible Spanish Penalty tor Refus¬

ing to Beat His Mother.
Newark, ()., Dec. 7 .Charles Kline, a

young man of Newark, who recently re¬
turned from Cuba, told to-d.ty a terrible
story of Spanish cruelty. While travel-
inn in the vicinity of Mhtan/.ns ho was
arrested by Spanish troops and forced to
accompany a detachment of cavalry to
Sagt la Grande, a near-by town, where
all the inhabitants were driven 1 i fco sheep
into th< alisades for the "recoucen-
t ratios."
To (ill Ihe people with fear upon their

entrance to the town the captors shot a
number of the Cubans, and one officer,
in the sigbl of all, ordered a young man
to pick up it. club and beat an old woman.
evidently his mother, who was standing
nearby.
The young man hesitated, then re-

fused. Promptly one of his lingers was

chopped off. Again lie was ordered, but
the second time ho refused. Off came
another linger. The third refusal cost
him an arm. and ten minutes later the
poor fellow Was put, out of his agony by
the sword.
The inhabitants of Sagula (. rande wi ro

Starched to Matanxas, and the first night
on the road Kline saw the most sickening
sight of his life.

Every woman in the party was forced
to remove her clothing, and all were
treated to tho most brutal assaults. .The
slightest resistance, on the part of any¬
one meant either death or a frightful
wound. -Many of tho young eins suffered
the severest, tortures rather than submit
to the demands ot the captors.
At Matanzaa Kiine gave a satisfactory

account of himself and was n'lowed to
go. He saw people dyingfromstarvation
in great numbers, and saw one woman
boiling banana peelings making soup for
two crying children, and at one time he
saw a woitan toiling a shoe with the
hope of getting some nourishment for a

baby.
MAY BIS MADE AT HOME.

A pretty case for visiting cards is made
of sky-blue moire silk or of crimson vel¬
ours. If you keep tho edges true it is not
difficult to make one, since they'require no
clasps as a purse would. The lining
should be of silk or satin. If you are a

good needle-woman you could put an ini
t ial or cipher of two or three letters in
one corner. This decoration is seen in
silver on the regular line leather card-
cases, which may be bouyht in blue, deep
green,'^warm brown and pansy purple
leather, and are lined with watered silk.

JUST rilE BRIEFEST SPACE.
.lust, tlio briefest space, and Mien
The joys now grown complete,Shall cense anil one of us be left
To live alone and weep;So sweet the joy ol loving you,So true the life we live;

To keep you ever by my side,
All other joys I'd give.

The music, of my life.your voice,My sunlight.your bright smile:
But oh, the cruelncss for each,'Tis just n little while;
A little while this emthly love,Then parting's cruel pain;And one of us must live alone,No hope of joy ngaln.
Ah! one of us shall walk alone,But'which we do not know;
Shall my life lose the clinging kiss.The love 1 cherish si ?
Or will you be the first to weep!'We cannot tell. Mod knows,I'd freely bear within my heart,The*thorns, leave you the rose.

.Emmie De Floell Arnold.
ANTI-PICK POCKET.

A New Yorker hns invented a deviceto prevent the nicking of pockets, con¬sist ing of a single piece of sheet metalstamped to form rings or loops for thewatch and chain, with four projectingpoints or barbs bent in different direc¬tions to grip the sides 'j{ the pocket.
A WELL-BEHAVED RACE.

The Norwegians of all classes are theliest behaved people in Europe. It isoften argued that an aristocracy is neces¬
sary to give by example a high tone tosociety; but Norwav is almost the onlycountry in Europe without an aristoc¬
racy, or any pretensions to one.

HE WAS DUMPED.
Chicago Tribune: Now it appears thatSovereign, who figured as the head of theKnights of Labor, did not resign his po¬sition, but was incontinently dropped byhis own organization because it was tiredof his ranting and maladministration.His successor, Hicks, is a more conserva¬tive nun, who favors arbitration of labordifficulties,'.while Sovereign was continu¬ally getting his followers into strikesand. hen leaving them to get out as bestthey could.

Mnnner's oysters and meals needs norecommendation.they recommend them¬selves. P.est.on earth.

A SPECIAL OKFEH TO ALL WHOWILL ENTER THE BUSINESS COL¬LEGE BEFORE JANUARY 1, 1808.MAKE INQUIRIES.
33>*** Subscribe for The Times.


